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NEXT MEETING DATES:
August 06, 2020 15 days
August 20, 2020 30 days
September 03, 2020 45 days
September 17, 2020 60 days

A. ROLL CALL:

B. FLAG SALUTE:

C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

D. NEW APPLICATIONS

E. RENEWAL APPLICATIONS

F. CONTINUED APPLICATIONS

G. DENIAL/REVOCATION

H. OTHER

I. AUDIENCE COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

J. COMMITTEE COMMENTS

K. ADJOURN

Members of the public wishing to make public comment may do so via the following ways:

(1) In person
(2) Email-All interested parties can submit questions/comments in advance to the License/Treasury Dept. at license@elmonteca.gov

If you are disabled and need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the License/Treasury office T (626)580-2031 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting so that we may make reasonable accommodations for your disability (28 code of Federal Regulations 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II).
C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Motion:____
Second:____
Action:____

D. NEW APPLICATIONS

Sidewalk Vendor

1. Laura Hernandez
   Motion:____
   dba: HIJA DE HERNANDEZ MASCARILLAS
   Second:____
   2637 Nevada Ave
   Action:____

2. Cipriano Ayala/Andrea Capistran
   Motion:____
   dba: MASCARAS AYALA
   Second:____
   11620 Woodville Dr #A
   Action:____

3. Alberto Torres Fuentes
   Motion:____
   dba: VENTAS MASCARILLAS
   Second:____
   9540 Garvey Ave Apt.# 25
   South El Monte, Ca 91733
   Action:____

Hotel/Motels

4. Esther Lin/Walter Lynn
   Motion:____
   dba: EUNICE PLAZA MOTEL
   Second:____
   9961 Valley Blvd #I
   Action:____

Junk and Salvage

5. Elvira Gomez
   Motion:____
   dba: ADVANCE PIPR & STEEL SUPPLY
   Second:____
   2218 Durfee Ave
   Action:____

Live Entertainment

6. Juan Jose Maldonado
   Motion:____
   dba: EL JACALITO #2
   Second:____
   10221 Valley Blvd
   Action:____

Poolroom/Billiard

7. Dawna L Galvin/Michael R Galvin
   Motion:____
   dba: SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
   Second:____
   10729 Lower Azusa Rd
   Action:____
Solicitor/Peddler

8. Lorin Engquist/Stephen D Lynch  
   Motion:_____  
   dba:  HEALTH NET OF CALIFORNIA  
   Second:_____  
   21281 Burbank Blvd  
   Action:_____  
   Woodland Hills, Ca 91367

9. Albert Sandoval  
   Motion:_____  
   dba:  KEY POINT INC  
   Second:_____  
   750 Terrado Plz #228  
   Action:_____  
   Covina, Ca 91723

E. RENEWAL APPLICATIONS
F. CONTINUED APPLICATIONS
G. DENIAL/REVOCATION
H. OTHER
I. AUDIENCE COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS (3 minutes).
J. COMMITTEE COMMENTS